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“SPIRITUAL GROWTH IS A MUST” PT 6
As a child grows into an adult (all things being equal) the reproductive organs are
developed naturally for the purpose of procreation. It becomes natural for him or her
to become fruitful. As the adult (who was hitherto a child) gives birth, he/she moves
into another realm of growth (maturity) of parenthood.
Spiritual growth demands that we bring
forth fruit. Jesus Christ said that He is the
Vine and we are the branches. He expects
us as branches to bring forth fruit. John
15:1-5. As a matter of fact, Jesus Christ
said that He chose and empowered us for
the purpose of bringing forth the fruit.
John 15:16. He also said that we are to
bring forth much fruit not bringing forth fruit sparingly. John15:8. He said this would
be a proof of our discipleship of Him. The more we are committed to soul winning
the more opportunities we are exposed to for spiritual growth. The demands of soul
winning, soul ingathering and soul establishment are crucial factors that help us to
grow spiritually.
For instance, every productive soul winner is a spiritual parent. Spiritual parenthood
(just like the natural parenthood) demands that you accept responsibility to be strong
in the faith (that is to build and continue to build your faith). Spiritual parenthood
demands that you accept responsibility to allow the word of Christ dwell in you richly
so that you can teach, admonish and nourish your spiritual children with the same.
Colossians 3:16. You won’t want to appear like an ignorant or unintelligent spiritual
parent before your children.
Spiritual growth is accelerated through soul winning, soul ingathering and soul
establishment. Get on it today! Remain on it! Increase the intensity of your
engagement! Your spiritual growth will know no limit! Remember, the earnest

expectation of the creature waiteth for the manifestation of the sons of God. The
world is waiting for you!
Scriptures for meditation: John 15:1-8; Romans 8:19-22
Jesus is Lord!

